
  

Chapter 25

Jennie's pov

Waking up in the early morning, in unfamiliar bed, can be hear a birds

chirping from the sky the sunlight hiting my face. I open my eyes to a room

that does not belong to me. Sitting up, I look around at my surroundings;

there was one window, a single bed, in which I was asleep in and a stool.

Then suddenly I remember the scenes last night I'm here in Lisa's house. I

was about to stand up but when someone suddenly spoke that made me

shocked.

"Oh your already awake anyway good morning"

I looked in the direction of Lisa who was standing in front of the mirror, I saw

that she was ready to go to school.

a6

She wore her jacket i can't take my eyes o  her i was saying is she is very hot

how can i not to fall in love with her?. a4

"I might melt" She said while fixing herself I just rolled my eyes I stood up

and went to her as soon I approach her I hugged her from behind. I don't

know how I'm going to feel now, all I know is that I love her, I can't let her go

and all I know is that I want to be with Lisa, through thick and thin.

She's the only one who made me feel this.

"Good morning" I said as I snuggle my face on her back she turned around to

face me she smile at me.

"Take a bath so we can have breakfast together " She said I pouted my lips

she look at me confusedly..

"Where's my good morning kiss?" I ask her then she giggled and peck my

cheeks I shook my head and about to say something but she cutt me o .

"Just fixed yourself I'm almost late." She said and walk out I looked at her in

disbelief.

"Tsk!, fine." I mumble while rolled my eyes I went towards of the bathroom

and do my morning routine.

A er a few minutes I finished taking a bath I went out of the bathroom with

my whole body covered with a towel as soon as I came out of the bathroom I

saw a hoodie and pants on the bed maybe lisa put it here and I remembered

that I was carrying something extra undergarments inside my bag well i

always bring extra panty and bra. a11

I'm done fixing myself I looked at myself in the mirror I was wearing lisa's

hoodie and her pants it's comfortable I smiled before I took my stu  I went

out of the room and went downstairs I saw Lisa eating I looked at lisa's side I

saw a young lady I didn't know her and I just saw her right now maybe she's

lisa's younger sister then Lisa.

"Unnie Somi she text me and she told me she's already in the school waiting

for you." The young lady said then Lisa smile and nod,

I can't help but to jealous right now hearing her girlfriend name it's like I

don't want them to meet and be together all day and I just want lisa's

attention around me but I know I have no right. Then suddenly Lisa look at

my direction. a2

"Com on join us Jen" Lisa said I just smile and sit beside the young lady.

"Ahm hi Unnie I'm Lia the younger sister" She said and smile I smile

back.."Hello good morning" I sweetly said. a2

Lia and I talked while eating as if we were getting to know each other. I'm

comfortable talking to lia how comfortable I am with lisa, she's my future

sister in law anyway. a4

"I have to go now Unnie." Lia said as she kiss Lisa's cheeks.." Okay take care

of yourself " She sweetly said Lia bid good bye to me I just nodded my head

Lia kiss me before she le .

"Let's go now?." Lisa suddenly spoke as she stood up and she place the plate

on the sink.."I'm gonna wash it later." She added I stood up and about to say

something but I heard my phone vibrate I took my phone out of my pocket

and saw Mina message which is my secretary.

She told me that the Investors they are already waiting for me in my

company and the meeting will start in about 15 minutes I turned o  my

phone and put it back in my pocket. I looked at lisa who was in front of me

and she also looked at me. I smiled at her.

"Let's go? I have a meeting" I said she nod slightly so I pulled her out of her

house when we got out she closed the door to make sure it was locked and

no one could enter a er she closed the door we went to the garage.

"So bye see you when I see you." She said and smile I approach her ass soon I

stood up in front of her I wrapped my arms around her neck.

"Hmm can you come to my condo tonight? I just want to be with you." I said

while looking at her seductively then she caressing my cheeks.

"I can't promise but I will try." She said I bit my lips seductively

"You know I can cancel my meeting just for you and I know your dick is

awake." I said with a smirk I fixed her jacket as I look down on her pants

which made me lick my lips. a1

"You can put it all in my mouth or you can destroy my pussy using your big

cock just to make you feel better just don't control yourself I know you want

to fuck me that hard but I can do it right now right here." I said and look up to

her I saw she gulp. a6

"Ah-h Y- your already late Jen." She said while stuttering I smirk.

"Hmm okay, If you change your mind just text me." I said then I kiss her

passionately she immediately respond to my kiss I pulled her nape to

deepened the kiss then a er minutes we pulled out the kiss to catch some

air.

"I'll go now" I said she nod I went towards my car then enter inside I rolled

down the window we wave each other hand I smile before I drove away.
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Third person pov.

Jennie immediately arrived at her company in the lobby, now all her

employees greeted her. The brunette just smiled at them. When she walked

to the elevator, the meeting room was on the third floor. Jennie immediately

entered the elevator for a few minutes. the elevator rang.

The elevator door opened when the brunette came out. She was surprised

when she saw Nayeon free. She immediately approached her friend.

"What the hell are you doing here?." Jennie said as soon they hugged each

other Nayeon just chuckle

"Well I'm here for some business meeting" Nayeon respond Jennie look at

her confusedly.."Business meeting?" She asked The girl about to say

something when Jennie's secretary approach them

"Ms Kim your here already they're are waiting for you and you Ms Nayeon."

Mina said politely she bow and guide the two women in the meeting room.

When they entered the meeting room, Jennie was surprised to see her two

friends with some investors. Jennie clenching her fist while glaring at the two

girls. a1

"What the fvck are you doing here in my company?!" She yelled which made

everyone flinched. Nayeon in another hand she hold Jennie arm to calm her

down

"Good morning Ms Kim be formal were here for business meeting" Rosé said

"Can we just start the meeting I'm already tired waiting for you" Irene said

while rolling her eyes then Jennie just laughed sarcastically

"I didn't tell you to wait for me if I only knew that you were the investors who

they say I wouldn't have come here, I won't lose anything anyway." Jennie

said with a smirk on her face

"Stop it guys let's start the meeting" Nayeon suddenly spoke.

They have already started the meeting and one by one they stood in front to

say their suggestions about what brand they will collaborate on then one of a

famous CEO suggested.

"What if we use my one brand and we will do here the photoshoot in the

company of ms Jennie and I have an idea I hope you agree ms Kim." He said

which made everyone look at him specially Jennie

"What is it? Mr Yang?" Jennie ask

"Can you be the model of the Calvin Klein brand? it's okay if you don't want

Ms Kim." Mr Yang said everyone gasps

"Perfect, Jen just say yes" Nayeon said then Jennie nod in agreement.

"Okay Mr Yang, I would love to be the model of your Calvin Klein brand."

Jennie politely said

"Thank you so much Ms Kim and we will start next month."Me Yang said

everyone agrees.
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Time skip

"When I started this company 10 years ago," Jennie begins, "I didn't know

how to run a business. I figured I could do everything myself and succeed."

"I was dead wrong. I worked 15-hour days to keep up with it all. I wanted to

grow the company, but I quickly realized that I didn't know how, and I

couldn't do it alone."

Jennie continues, "All of you know how stubborn I am, so I tried to go it

alone. But I started to lose clients because I couldn't keep my promises. I

didn't have time to bid for work, so my competitors got ahead, and I lost

even more clients. This put enormous pressure on my family because I was

never home. I knew that if things continued this way, the company would go

under in a matter of months, and that I might lose my family. I needed help."

"Once I realized I had to ask for help, I did. I put some major projects on hold,

and started to look for great people to help me. I handpicked each of you

because you're the best at what you do. You have the skills, knowledge, and

experience that I lacked."

"This company is the success it is because of all of you. Every company has

its ups and downs, just like I did when I first started this business. But I

believe in all of you, and I believe that we will turn this problem around next

month. So, let's focus on the future, and think about how we can help one-

another succeed. That's all thank you" Jennie bow her head everyone clap

their hands.

The meeting is done all the investors le , and also everyone in the meeting

room except the four girls, they were just quietly arranging their belongings.

Nayeon in another hand was watching her friends, she took a deep breath.

"By the way, lisa and I will meet later and I also know that you two are done

confessing your feelings towards her so it's my turned" Irene said with a

smirk on her face that made them clenching their fist.

"Well let's see, she's not choosing you anyway" Jennie proudly said Rosé and

Irene look at her.

" Do you think she will choose you? come on jen I know that lisa won't

choose between the three of us because she loves her girlfriend and she's the

one she always choose so don't expect lisa to choose you. Your just a sugar

mommy to her" Rosé respond then Jennie just laughed and smirk

"Well at least I'm her sugar mommy and you? she just always see as her

friends" Jennie said while shrugging her shoulder then the two girls rolled

their eyes

"If Lisa she's not going to choose me well I'm not allow her to choose one of

you" Irene said with a smirk on her face.

"May the best woman win." Jennie said a4

Before she le  Nayeon shook her head then she followed the brunette a9
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Lisa's pov

It's already 8:30 pm I'm going to the park. Irene wants to see me. She said she

has something important to say. I agreed, even though I'm a little tired. I

actually want to rest because I'm tired from our dance practice and school

work. I immediately arrived at the park where Irene wanted to meet me.

I parked my car on the side of the road and went out I closed the car door

and walked to the bench I saw a woman sitting there maybe it was Irene so I

walked towards her.

"I'm sorry I'm late." I said as soon I approach her then she turned around to

face me she stood up and walk towards me.

"Ahmm hi " She said while looking down I giggled then pat her head

"Hey it's just me, so what do you want to tell me?" I ask then she look at me

suddenly she hold my hand

"Lisa don't be mad at me and I know my two friends have already confessed

their feelings towards you." She said I looked at her confusedly

"What do you mean hyun?." I said she took a deep breath

"Lisa i-I like you when I first saw you my heart beating so fast and every time

I'm with you it's gave me butterflies on my stomach Lisa I know it's too early

to admit how I really feel about you I also tried to get rid of my feelings for

you because I know you have a girlfriend but it just gets stronger I know you

don't feel the same way I just want you to know it's true how I feel about

you" She explained I shoved her hands then move backwards.

"Irene look I'm so fvcking stress right now I don't know what I'm going to

say." I said while massaging my temple

"I have a girlfriend hyun I don't want to hurt you all of you but you already

confess I don't want to give you hope I love my girlfriend." I said while sighing

so ly

"Lisa I'm willing to wait until you will choose me." She began to cry right now

fvck this life a3

"i-Irene I--" I feel her lips on mine she kiss me passionately I was surprised to

her sudden action I pulled out the kiss and look at her in disbelief a3

"What the hell Irene!." I said in anger

"Lisa -i " She didn't finish her words when I heard her

"Li-saa.." I heard my girlfriend so I immediately turned my head on my side I

saw my girlfriend looking at me with teary eyes f-fvck. a5

"B-babe--" Before I could approach she's already run away

°=========

Dʀᴀᴍᴀ ɪs ᴄᴏᴍɪɴɢ🤦

To tell you this guys I'm not good in drama so help me 😭

a1

To be continued

Continue reading next part 
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